WELCOME NEW & RE-ELECTED BOARD MEMBERS

Each year, a Call for Volunteers is shared with the member faculty. This call includes upcoming open seats for track chairs, committee positions, award committee positions and seats for the Governing Board. The response to the call initiates the preparation of a slate of candidates for the Governing Board prepared by the ACSP Nominating and Elections Committee. Submitting a collective decision by their faculty, department and program chairs of full member schools voted the following faculty into position beginning in the Fall of 2021.

Please join us in welcoming our new and re-elected board members! We thank you all for your service.

The following officers, elected in the Spring of 2021 officially began their leadership terms October 21, at the Annual Business Meeting of the Association held during the conference.

- Marlon Boarnet, ACSP President 2019-2021, passed the gavel to Laxmi Ramasubramanian, ACSP President 2021-2023
- Marlon Boarnet remains a voting member of the board as the Immediate Past President for the next year 2021-2022
- Rayman Mohamed steps into the role of Vice President/President Elect 2021-2023
- Stacey S. White, ACSP Secretary 2019-2021 retires her position to Kristin Larsen, ACSP Secretary 2021-2023
- Mike Boswell was re-elected to a second term as ACSP Treasurer 2021-2023

Incoming or Re-Elected Regional Representatives

- According to updated Bylaws in September 2020, a new Canadian Region seat was created on the board. Sandeep Agrawal steps in as ACSP’s first Canadian Region Representative 2021-2023
- Kathe Newman, Northeast Region Representative 2021-2023, takes the seat as Justin Hollander, 2019-2021, steps down
- Rolf Pendall, Midwest Region Representative 2021-2023, takes the seat as Zorica Nedovic-Budic, 2019-2021, steps down
- Arlie Adkins, West Region Representative 2021-2023, takes the seat as Stacy Harwood, 2019-2021, steps down
- Berneece Herbert, Southeast Region Representative, was elected to a second term 2021-2023
- Renia Ehrenfeucht, Central Region Representative, was elected to a second term 2021-2023

Continuing Terms

- Charles Warnken, Central Region Representative, continues the term 2020-2022
Caitlin Dyckman, Southeast Region Representative, continues the term 2020-2022
Lingqian "Ivy" Hu, Midwest Region Representative, continues the term 2020-2022
Sherry Ryan, West Region Representative, continues the term 2020-2022
Lisa Servon, Northeast Region Representative, continues the term, 2020-2022
Nohey Alvarez, Student Governing Board Representative, continues the term Spring 2021-Spring 2023

The Spring election of 2022 will see additional changes to the ACSP board structure. As regional representatives' terms end in the fall, new categorical seats on the board will be filled representing the following sub-groups of ACSP membership. Please strongly consider volunteering for these positions! Watch for the Call for Volunteers in December which will include:

- Individual Members including current faculty from non-member schools, retired educators and researchers
- Minority serving Full Members (HBCU, HSI, and AANAPISI)
- Full Members with 5 or fewer full-time capitated faculty, not in category 2
- Full Members not in categories 2 and 3

Thank you to all those who have or will soon complete their terms! And, congratulations to the following members who will soon be joining the ACSP Governing Board:

- Atticus Jaramillo, Student Governing Board Representative, Spring 2020-Spring 2022; applications for the new student position beginning Spring 2022 are now open! Learn more here.
- Zenia Kotval, PAB Representative, steps down as the term ends November 30, while Lois Takahashi's term in this position begins December 1, 2021.

Please visit the newly updated Governing Board page on our website to match these names and faces, as well as for contact information for our board members.

In principle and in practice, the ACSP values and seeks diverse and inclusive participation within the field of planning. The ACSP promotes involvement and access to leadership opportunity to all members regardless of race, ethnicity, gender, religion, age, sexual orientation, nationality or disability. The ACSP will continue to provide leadership and commit time and resources to advance this objective. The ACSP will develop strategies and initiatives to promote and welcome diversity within the board and membership of the ACSP and provide tools for its member universities regarding diversity.

ACSP News

Laxmi Ramasubramanian's Announces Her Presidential Priorities: Read Here

2022-2024 Call for ACSP Student Governing Board Representatives: View Here

Planners of Color Interest Group (POCIG): Call for Student Representative

INCLUSION (LGBTQIA + Allies) is Hosting Queer and Present Danger: Disasters Webinar with FEMA 12/2/21

Join ACSP in Welcoming New Members: See Who Joined in October

Annual Conference News

ACSP2021 Video Library: Email Abstracts@acsp.org (if you want your presentation excluded)

Need Verification of Attendance? Email Damien@acsp.org

Need a Conference Receipt? Click Here for Instructions

Conference Session are Eligible for AICP Credits: Learn More Here
Member News

California State Polytechnic University, Pomona: Cal Poly Pomona Calls for 2022 Dale Prize Nominees with Housing Topic

Association Contributor News

American Planning Association: 2022 Student Awards Submissions
Kauffman Foundation: Early – Stage Researcher Professional Development Series; Entrepreneurship Issue Forum
Lincoln Institute of Land Policy: Call for Session Proposals

Other News

Urban Thinkers Campus Spatial Planning Education in Climate Action: Next Plenary November 16
Association of European Schools of Planning (AESOP): Monthly Newsletter Now Available

Recent Jobs

California State Polytechnic University, Pomona - Landscape Architecture: Tenure Track Assistant Professor - Landscape Architecture
City of Clearwater: Planner OR Senior Planner
Cornell University: Tenure-Track Assistant Professor or Early Career Associate Professor in Urban Planning and the Digital Realm
Cornell University: Tenure-Track Assistant Professor or Early Career Associate Professor for Social Justice and Equity Cohort Hire
East Carolina University: Assistant Professor in Coastal or Environmental Planning | Job ID 936410
Mendocino County: Chief Planner
Northland College: Assistant Professor of Sustainable Rural Economic Development
Princeton University: Assistant Professor
Rowan University: Tenure Track Assistant Professor of Planning
Texas A&M University: Tenured/Tenure-Track: Open Rank
The University of Hong Kong Department of Urban Planning and Design: Tenure-Track Associate Professor/Assistant Professor in Healthy Cities
The University of Texas at San Antonio: Assistant and Open Rank Professor (2 Positions) in Urban and Regional Planning
Tufts University Department of Urban and Environmental Policy and Planning: U.S. Social Welfare Policy Part-time Social Policy Lecturer (Non-Tenure-Track)
UConn CIRCA: Community Resilience Planner
United Neighborhood Houses: Senior Research Analyst
University of Calgary: Assistant Professor of Planning
University of California, Irvine: Lecturer: Professional Growth and Development
University of California, Berkeley: Racism & Place
University of California, Berkeley: Assistant Professor - Racism & Place - City & Regional Planning
University of Colorado Boulder: Assistant or Associate Professor in Environmental Design
University of Colorado Boulder: Instructor in Sustainable Planning and Urban Design
University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa, College of Social Sciences, Department of Urban and Regional Planning: Environmental Planning
University of Maryland: Assistant Professor
University of New Mexico: Assistant Professor of Indigenous Planning
University of Utah, City & Metropolitan Planning Department: Urban Ecologist - Tenure Line Assistant or Associate Professor
UTSA School of Architecture + Planning: School Director of Architecture + Planning
Yale School of Architecture Faculty Appointment: Faculty Appointment in the History and Theory of Architecture
York University: Professor In Planning

Submit News Here >

ACSP2021 Keynote Addresses Now on YouTube
Now available for viewing! The ACSP Annual Conference keynote addresses featuring Sara Bronin, Cornell University, and Elizabeth Yeampierre, UPROSE, are now available on our YouTube channel!

ACSP Conference Sessions Eligible for AICP Credits
The 2021 Annual Conference sessions are all approved for AICP credit. Those attendees with AICP certification may log these credits in the Certification Maintenance section of the APA website.

A Closer Look Bish Sanyal
Learn more about Bish Sanyal, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, the winner of the Distinguished Educator Award! Sanyal and his impressive work are featured as part of our "A Closer Look" series.

ACSP Dates & Deadlines

YouTube > Sanyal > Learn More >
NOVEMBER

November 24-26: ACSP Office is Closed for the Thanksgiving Holiday

November 30: Annual Conference Survey Deadline

DECEMBER

December 2: INCLUSION (LGBTQIA+Allies) "Queer and Present Danger" Disasters Webinar with FEMA

December 20: Deadline for Student Governing Board Applications

December 24: ACSP Office Will Be Closed - Re-Opening January 3, 2022

Thank You to Our Year-Round Sponsors

Alliance Sponsor: LINCOLN INSTITUTE OF LAND POLICY
Core Sponsors: SAGE American Planning Association
Association Sponsor: KSWING MARION KAUFFMAN FOUNDATION

Latest Issue
JPER TOC Now Available!
Fall 2021 Vol. 41, Number 3
Read the Table of Contents Here >

Links to Affiliated Organizations

Planning Accreditation Board
American Planning Association
Association of European Schools of Planning
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